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And 

Understand This: God does not settle for second
place.  We do not squeeze him into our schedule.

(p812) 
his righteousness ...”

“... seek FIRST the kingdom of God and

(p984) 
Christ, seek the things that are above, where Christ is, seated

“If then you have been raised with

at the right hand of God.  Set your minds on things that are
above, not on things that are on the earth.  For you have died,
and your life is hidden with Christ in God.  When Christ who is
your life appears, then you also will appear with him in glory.”

- When we are away from the assembly, it’s a DANGER ZONE.
We miss the edification of brethren, who spur us on to love
and good works ( p1007) ... reminder of Christ.

- And if we’re home spending our time watching TV, movies,
playing video games ... is Christ REALLY our life?

(p973) - ALL of me is to be offered to my Lord
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Scripture Reading: Psalm 119:10-16

Unless Otherwise Noted
Translation:  ESV

(p512)

And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

“What we see and hear is what we think about.”

Quote from Bob Gass (Religious Writer)

What we put in our vehicles, is what it RUNS on.  You
could say, it’s our vehicle’s ‘life blood.’

- The Christian’s life blood, is the Lord
AND what he says to us

- We’re EMPTY if we don’t have these

(p901) 
commandments.”

“If you love me, you will keep my

(p1011) 
rampant wickedness and receive with meekness the

“Therefore put away all filthiness and

implanted word, which is able to save your souls.”

- Some folks like to separate these!
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And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

Psalm 119:10-16 Quick Summary

“We must carefully treasure up the word of God, declare it to
others, meditate on it, and heartily delight in it; and then by His

Jamieson-Fausset-Brown Commentary

grace we shall act according to it.”

- “treasure” - speaks of the Word’s value ( , ); testimonies
compared to not just ‘some’ riches but ‘all’ riches

- “declare” - it is of such value, we must not horde it for
ourselves ( ); we are to freely share it

- “meditate” - this is to give a matter deep thought; : our
eyes are FIXED (unmoved from) the ways of God; ‘fixated’

- “heartily delight” - speaks of our attitude to the Word; the
genuine feeling we have from deep within ( , , )

- “act” - God’s Word is useless if our sole activity is just reading
it ( p1011)  

And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

- “act” - God’s Word is useless if our sole activity is just reading
it ( p1011)  

 Acting on His Word is applying His Word; : ‘not wander
from’ - about being faithful in acting according to His

 : His Word is stored up so we do not sin; in other words,
acting in the ways of righteousness not unrighteousness

commands

- GLORY is given to the one who originally gave us the Word;
: “blessed are you, O LORD; teach me your statutes!”

- is like giving God a big ‘thank you’ - it is gratitude with
supplication that you want to continue being taught.
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And - Treasure ...

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

- Declare ...
- Meditate ...
- Heartily Delight ...
- Act On ...
- Glorify God For ... His Holy And Divine WORD

And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

This is the acting/application we were just talking about.
We fuel up and then we USE that fuel.
And let’s put this in our current isolation/social distancing
context.

- NOT TRUE!

It’s easy to think that while we are in this
COVID-19 situation, that we can’t “drive” - that
we can only “fuel up.”
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And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

A Sampling Of Things We Can Do:
(in addition to reading/studying/meditating on Scripture)

- Engage in frequent A.C.T.S. of prayer
- Bring out the church prayer list, and pray for the
members by name

- Call/text/email members; check in to ensure they
are well; if they have needs for action/prayers

- Pray for specific works of the church

- Ensure that we have a key spiritual component

- Can organize online group chats where
members can connect as a group

included for edification
- Online Bible Study (w/members or the lost)

And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

Analogy: the ‘trip’ is when social distancing is officially
over, and we are permitted to assemble again as a church
as normal.  ‘Upcoming’ because it hasn’t happened yet.

- Also pray about it - that God will use you to the
best of your ability in His service.

While we are apart from one another, we should
take some quality time to evaluate our current
involvement in the work of the church, and what
more we might be able to contribute.

Plan to come on the first return day of assembly with zeal
that you want to be an even greater service to the church,
and tell the leadership about it.

Use This Time Of “Time Out” To Build Up Your
Enthusiasm For The Spiritual Road Trip Ahead
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And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

And 

Fuel Up! ... And Drive

It’s perhaps easy for us in a situation like this to become
idle ... even slothful. - Remember the one-talent man!
- If a car idles, it’s not driving - engine
is on, but it’s not going anywhere

- And if it keeps idling, it will
eventually empty the tank of its
fuel.  And the trip is DONE.

- The driver’s fate ... would be the
same as his.

Plea
Don’t allow that to be your fate.  God has blessed you so
that you can glorify him with what he has given you.

(p812) 
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